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Storing/manipulating information

 Storing in text file:
 2D grids :

 .csv, .txt fils

 2D : row and columns

 XML format
 Manipulating information

 Spread sheet : a graphical representation of this two 
dimentional grid with tools for editing and calculating 
values



  

The need to relational databases

 For complex and big databases :
 Ex : molecular sequences of multiple genes

 Multiple files linked to a main file were to store individual 
gene sequences.

 It's is generally faster to find a piece of information in 
database than to scan a through a large text file. 

 RDBMS : relational database management system
 A server program that runs continuously in the 

background and manages one or more databases.



  

RDBMS

 Creation, organisation and optimization of databases files

 Receive requests to add, edit and look up data.
 Commercial : FileMaker, Microsoft Office Access, Microsoft 

SQL Server, the Oracle software suites
 Open source : MySQL, PostgreSQL, SQLite.

  Uses Structured Query Language (SQL)
 Directly

  Commande-line

 Graphical interface. 

 Indirectly :
 Software packages : R, Python, MATLAB

 Web servers



  

DBMS

 Allows centralized database files :
 Easly backed up
 Avoid redundancy(losing time for backing up and space for 

storing, reduces the chance of inconsistancies )
 Get several programs talk each other
 More than one program can access the data at the same 

time
 Flexibility, efficient in therm of memory and computations
 The driving concept : each piece of information is stored 

only once, and then liked through relation to other pieces 
rather than copied







  

Hands on session !

 www.mysql.com/download
 MySQL community server
 MySQL Workbench

http://www.mysql.com/download
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